The Bachelor of Science Degree with a major in Career, Technical Education and Training (CTET) has three program outcomes.

1. CTET majors will possess general knowledge and skills considered essential to a literate citizenry. These general education competencies are basic to support the specialized occupational focused activities, teacher education activities and additional learning opportunities. Specifically, CTET graduates will:
   - Communicate effectively with others through written and oral means
   - Reason analytically at work and in life tasks
   - Engage in healthful activities
   - Demonstrate cultural literacy via the humanities and the arts
   - Recognize and accept behaviors that are associated with social, economic, political and cultural systems in America and abroad
   - Recognize the role of technology in our society
   - Integrate general education competencies into technical and professional education activities

2. CTET majors will possess teaching competencies in career and technical education as well as human resource training and development. Specifically they will:
   - Understands roles and responsibilities of instructors in WTCS
   - Develop program goals relative to their technical expertise
   - Write course objectives for content areas
   - Deliver instruction using various methodologies
   - Evaluate learner accomplishment in technical programs, course or lesson plan objectives
   - Evaluate instructional effectiveness
   - Accommodate diverse cultures and special needs individuals in all educational environments
   - Develop learning environments that readily accommodate adult and non-traditional learners

3. CTET majors will possess technical expertise relative to occupational clusters or categories in which they plan to teach. Specifically CTET graduates will:
   - Demonstrate technical competence by completion of a technical associate degree, taking nationally recognized occupational exams, or portfolio assessment
   - Integrate technical competencies into professional education activities.